
  

PROMINENT BASEBALL 
EE 

PLAYERS POSSESS 
LITTLE FADS OF ONE KIND OR ANOTHER 

  
  

    

Many ball players have fads of one 
kind and another. A brief list might | 
be instructive, 

Lena Blackburne, who has played | 

shortstop on many teams, collects pen- 

nants from the various cities he 

visits, 
Joe Benz has an account of every 

game he has ever pitched pasted away 

dn a scrap book. 

Dutch Leonard has a passion for 
talking machines, and spends much | 
of his spare cash purchasing records, 

Strong for Flowers, 

Eddie Collins is strong for flow- 

ers, and picks up a bush here 

and a new kind of plant there for his | 
garden back in a suburb of Phila- | 
delphia, 

A large number of players keep 

scrap books. Ed Walsh has a pile of 

them large enough to stock a small 

Ribrary. Few players have 

many features written about them 

Walsh has enjoyed, and many a 

he filed from one to four pages in his i 

book. 
Ed 

himself in 

a baseball 

den, Conn. 

one of the 

country. 

Eddie Cleotte is another who keeps 

a scrap book. His fondest 

some day to place an account of his | 
no-hit game in this volume. He has 

nearly everything elas, i 

While on the coast this spring we 

visited Jack Fournier, former Sox and i 

rose 

had so 

as 
day 

pletures of 

action, and has fixed up | 
den at his home in Merl 

which is said to be 

finest of its kind in the 

also picked up 

hope is 

A —————— 

{—unless a wardrobe and 
i 

} jects 

ton n 

{ he 

| with 

fof the 
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£BOUE CICOTTE 

Yankee, at his home in a Los Angeles | 

hotel, writes Malcolm MacLean In De 

troit Free Press. Jack 

const’s star players and seems 

the 

room 

hefore 

His 
out, 

hare 

year is 
Was of 

trunk 

be considered such-—and the only ob 

in sight 

collects with 

know,” he 

Michigan.” 

Had Great Time. 

delight, 

born In 

great 
confided, “I was 

“I had a great time when I played | 

“The | Montreal,” he continued. 

French afns took their hearts 

[I actually heard one of them tell an 

other that 1 couldn't understand any 

English except a few words lke ‘hall’ 

‘strike, and used in 

the pastime. 

“And I didn’t 

dinners in Montreal, 

one or more 

at one of the 

had aswell 

me to 

others 

have to buy 

either. 1 

invitations every 

French 
year of 

had 

night 

homes, and 

it. Many 

them called me Jacques Flonyea, 

I could often hear them yelling that 

one 

iat me when I was at bat” 

Yefore 

the Angels 

compares 

closing we might 
have a hitting 

favorably with 

the majors 
bats third, Sam Crawford, 
ger, fourth, and then comes Rabe 

ex-Cardinal. 

ginte 

trio 

many 

that 

that 

YEO in 

former TI 

  

OPINION OF ARBITER KLEM 

Veteran Umpire Says All Players Are 

Battling as if Life Depended 

Upon Outcome. 

Take it from Bill Klem, veteran 

umpire of the National league, the 

current pennant campaign is going 
to be one of the most bitterly fought 
races in the annals of the pastime. 

i 

i 

Umpire Bill Kiem. 

Bill has umpired his way through | 
many seasons, but he declares that! 
not since the days of the old inter 
city rivalry between New York and 
Chicago and New York and Pittsburgh 
five the players or all of the clubs 
fought so keenly in every contest to 
win as they appear to be delng now. 
“The old game fs back,” declared 
Kiem; “make no mistake about that 
The boys are all battling as if Hie it 
self hung upon the outcome of the 
chase, That is the spirit that makes 
baseball the most popular of all sports, 
And while they all are fighting every 
step of the journey there has been a 
praiseworthy lack of disorderly con- 
tnet on the fleld for which I am sure 

PLAYED IN GAS MASKS 

Hank Gowdy tells of playing 

one inning of a ball game over 

in France with the players 

wearing gas masks, against a 

team made up of Twenty-sixth 

division Hank pitched, 
nd of his team won, 4 

to 3, but the wonder of it to 

Hank and to all others whe 

have worn these gas masks wns 

his center fielder ecatehing a fly 

while peering through the dim 
panes, 

boys, 

course 

STORIES 
Alaska will revive {ts twilight base 

ball league, 

ne 
Se 

* * » 

The Balt Lake club has dropped the 
veteran Ed Willett, 

Ed * * 

Claiming the pennant now ls like 
dancing around a May pole in Decem 

ber, 
. * » 

Truck Hannah, catcher of the Yan 
kees, Is an heavy hitter. He's also » 
heavy runner, 

® + » 

Jack Tait, the Canadian middle dis 
tance amateur runner, is playing base 
ball with the veteran nine of the To 
ronto Senior league. 

. » 

The grand stand managers af 
Bridgeport are panning Manage: 
Grimes for releasing Outfielder Mit 
terling and Outflelder Yim, 

. *. - 

Cuban Stars baseball team of Ha 
vana wil shortly begin a tour of 
cities of the eastern part of this coun 
try, opening in New York city, 

. & » 

There Is one thing about Fletcher 
as a shortstop. He plays grounders 
so fow of them bound badly away   the fans are grateful.” from him as they da with others 

  
{ pound, 

Is one of the | 

oor. i 

tuln to be Back In the majors agaio | 

ornaments | 
could : 

were two scrap hooks | 

table beside the water pitcher, | 
Many of the clippings In his books 

refer to him as the Frenchman, which | 

“You | 

3 vi playing | 

many | 

~Fourniey ! 

Ellis, 

curren 

i B2¢; firsts, 44047; st 

{i ira 

| eraamery, 
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THE MARKETS | 
J 

BALTIMORE. —~Wheat BSales—Bag 
lots of new wheat, as to quality and 

condition, at $2.22, $2.24 and $2.26 per 

bushel. 

Corn-—Track yellow corn No. 3 or 

better, for domestic delivery, is $1.94 

per bushel for carlots on spot. 

Oats—No. 2 white, TT@77%c; No. 3 

white, 76% @77. 

Rye—New, $1.60 per bushel. 

Hay--No. 1 timothy, per ton, $38@ 
39; standard timothy, $38; No. 2 timo 

thy, $37@37.50; No. 3 timothy, $33@ 
35: No. 1 light clover, mixed, $337@ 

37.50; No. 2 light clover, mixed, $35@ 

36; No. 1 clover, mixed, $24.50@35.50; 

No. 2 clover, mixed, 330¢ No. 1 

clover, nominal, $32; No. 2 clover, 

nominal, $29; No. 3 clover, ngminal, 

$27. 
Straw-—No, 1 straight rye, per ton, 

$164016.50; No. 2 do, per ton, $315@ 

16.50; No. 1 tangled rye, per tom, 

$1250@13.50; No. 2 do, per ton, $11.50 

@12; No. 1 wheat, per ton, $5@8.50; 

No. 2 do, per ton, $750G8; No. 1 oat, 

per ton, $11.50@12; No. 2 do, per ton, 

$114 11.50. 
Bufter-—-Creamery, Western 

tor, extras, 540Q566¢; 

ints, 4% pound 

BO@56; do, 1 pe 

firsts, 5600066 

tras 

a9, 
ed, 

separa 

firsta, 53454; do, 

firats 

GEST: 

extras, 56 @57; 

und, extras, 

nearby creamery, ex 

Bla 54 firsts, 520253; dairy 

Meryland, Pennsylvania and 

Virginia, extras, 46@47; Greta, 45945; 
storepacked, firsta, 46. 

Live Poultry Chickens, spring. 1 to 

1%¢ pounds, pound, 46@50¢ 

11% pounds, pound, 

2 pounds, 

pound. 29; 

pound, 

I8@IT; 

prints, 

do, 1% to 

S053: do, 1% to 

pound, L5 

do 

38G3 
do 

springers. pound, 45. 

Eggs— Western Maryland and 

sylvania, firsts, loss off, 44c; 

Eastern Shore, Maryland and Virginia 

44: Western 44; Wast Vir 

ginia, 44; {North Carolina), 

43. 

Potatoes 

roosters, 
ta § pounds, 

Penn 
nearby 

{Ohig). 

Southern 

Now Eastern Shore, Mary 

land and Virginia, per barrel, 36¢ 

do. York River, No. 1 

as do, do. No. 2, 

0, Rappahannock 

5.50: do. Norfolk, 

$5.50@ 5.75 

rgo-—Stats 

per barrel 

50; par barrel, 

4 per barrel, 
primes, per bar 

ry rean td urren make 

wir 

YI 

iVerage 

milk twins 

STR Sanat 
MN @3T% 

% 
31% 

Lambs and 

Per pou 

} per pound, §G7 heen, 

sheep, per head, 3346 

sound, as 1 and con 
spring 

do, poor 

quality 

lamba, fat, per p 

fair ner por 

Pigs-—Pigas as fo § Live 

fis * , apiace, §3.50@5 

as to size, 36805 

NEW YORK 
$1 0814 

Oints 

Hay 

32.65 

$1.70 
fot 

| tras 
fs 4 34 

1 5 

Eggs therad axtr 

wage sa 

do, firsts 
ANIA and 

whites, 

firsts, L9@49%: 
state, Pennasyls £814 

Wes 

LET@60; 

tern henners 

state, Pennsvivani 

by hennery whites 

{7@56; state, 

ordinary to 1 

Pennsylvania and 

by hennery browns, 53085: 4d 

mized 
Broliers, 40050 

ad 3 " wil esl cs 9 
ored ITOWEHRR ana COlors 

Live Poultry 

PHILADELPHIA Butter Woe 

extra, 51%: nearby prin 

fancy, 5961. 

Live Poultry 36037 
Corn—Yellow, as to gradé and loca 

~Fowls 

| ton, $1.8941.92. 

BASEBALL   Live Stock 
  

  

    

CHICAGO. —Hogs—Bulk, $21621 65 

heavy weight, 321.15@ 21.60; medium 

weight, $21@21.65; light weight, 8214 

21.75; light light, 319.20@21.40; heavy 

packing sows, smooth, 2040021 
packing sows, rough, $19.25@20.25 

pigs, $18@19.26. 

Cattle—Choice and prime, $14508 

15.50; medium and good, $12.35@ 14.60; 

common, $11912.40; light weight, good 

and choice, $12.50@ 16; common and 

medium, 310 13.50; butcher eattle, 

heifers, 37.75@1350; cows, $7.400 
12.25; canners and cutters, 3607.40; 
veal calves, light and handy weight 
$17.250018.26. 

Sheep—Lambs, 84 pounds down, £15 
@17.50; culls and common, $8507 
14.50; yearlings, wethers, $10.25@14; 
ewes, medium good and choice, $6.75 
@8.75: culls and common, $2356.25 

KANSAS CITY, MO.—Hogs Bulk 
$20.75@21; hoavies, $2090021.05: me 
dium waights, $2075021.065; lights 
2065@20.95; light lights, $2050@ 
20.80; packing sows, $20@2080; pigs 
$10.50@20 85. 

Cattle—Cholee and prima, $13.6850 
14.90; medium and good, $12813.50; 
common, 310.75@ 11.90; light weight 
good and choice, $12@ 15; common and 
medium, $10.10@12.26: butcher cattle 
haifers, $6.76@ 13; cows $6400011.65; 
cannefs and cutters, $5.26@6.25; ven! 
calves, light and handy weight, $12.20 
PL5.50. 

| the   
| Seem 
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When Father 
Decides 

hr 
By R. RAY BEAKER 

> hd hd > 

(Copyright, 1519, by the McClure Hews 
paper Byadicats.) 

It was no use, the motor Just 
wouldn't start. Not a sputter could 

Anne Davis get out of it. She tugged 

and tugged at the flywheel, but there 

was not even a buzz to reward her ef- 

forts, 

She looked down the river, vexed and 

despairing. The boat was floating at a 

fair rate of speed, and unless she 
could get it moving in the other direc 

tion before long she would have little 

prospect of arriving at the Rest-While 

cottage before dark. 

Already It was dusk, but she man- 

aged to make out something coming 

upstream. Soon she heard the creak- 

ing of oarlocks and presently a 

shadowy shape loomed Into view, It 
wes a rowhoat with a man 

vigorously at the oars, 

“One of the inhabitants,” Anne de 

cided, but there was disdain In 

her voice. Meeting one of them in the 

village she would not have favored him 

with passing notice, but now any kind 

of man would be welcome, 

the stranger. 

“Stop a minute, will you, please?” 

He rested with his oars partly out of 

the water, 
“Did you enll me?" he shouted, after 

brief hesitation, 

“Yes, 1 can't 

started. 1 wis? 

With some skill 

bending 

little 

She halled 

this old 

but much mu 
the row 

They 

for the gnso 

was far from be 

lous, It was, in truth, 

ply a rowboat in which a one 

engine had been Installed 

culty he managed to get 

alongside the 

of about the 

Hne-propelied vehicle 

motor craft. were 

same size, 

rented along with the co 

Cnibertsons, with whom Anoe 

staying at the resort, had leased fo 

sSPa R00 

Anne 

some 

the 

early 

fewling not » 

the pilot 
ghile 11 

expressed ni 

but Aane 

snd was 

had cover 

Journey 

engine wey 

another 
sight 

when me 

1 EVPLaing 

i two miies when t 

Bight, 

Anne breathed 8 sigh 

newcomer grasned 1 
Ea art raed 

wt ’ 

{ He ha 

i tie: 
i or of 

city, tall 

i of this 

fair,” } 
to be singuiaris 

person. “lg 

I for 
the boa 

“Fair 
1 i 

“Of SBven 

move, i you 

woe if I can start your engine 

She did as 
the bu 

to another 

but 

nstracted, hoping 

siness of 

He 
rocking. nothing 

happened, and presently he was tinker 

ing at the engine, while she held tens 

ciously to the gunwales 
boats where they met. 

“Got iL” he grunted after a few min 

utes’ jovestigation, which ham 

persed somewhat by the dullness of the 

glow from the smoky lantern. “Loose 
battery connection, that's all” Sh 

heard an energetic buzz from the enh 

gine, 

“Walt a minute; I better tie up,” he 
reminded himself aloud. and left the 

motor to attach the painter of his boat 

to the gasoline craft. Returning to the 

motor, he gave the wheel a spin and 
the boat started down stream with a 

chug-chug that, under ordinary circu 

stances, was far from musical, but it 

sounded almost like chimes to Anne in 

this particular instance. 
“Turn It around,” she ealled. “I'm 

going up the river. It got turned the 

other way while we were floating amd 

1 was trying to start the engine” 
He soon had the boat breasting the 

current, and again she sighed with re 
lief, 

“Guess 1 hotter ake you home” he 
suggested, “ICs pretty dark now, awl 
besides, you look tired, and beddes—| 
need the ride myself” 

Naturally she assented. After he had 
proved so useful she could not very 
well diamiss him and send him back 
tn laboring with the ones again, On the 
way she got musing and decided it 
would be a great lark to carry on a Hit. 
fle flirtation with her new aojuains 
ance. i 

fhe started by tatroducing hersel!, 

derstood 
one 

widerable 

gett 
boat 

§ of the two 

’ 

Wis 

  

  

to spend the night at the Culberrso 

cottage, and after sone 

tion he accepted, 

80 it came about that the breaker of 

men's hearts in the big city set out to 

break one in the country, But she got 

fooled, Before evening was 

through Anne Davis had fallen in love 

for the first time in her life, 

siigit hesita 

the 

“Stuff and nonsense!” roared Uriah 
Davis. “Do you mean to tell me you 

have picked out a farmer for a hus 

band? 1 tell you you're insane. You're 

stark, raving mad. Look at your op 

portunities here in Detroit” 

“It's no disgrace to live io a small | 

town,” Ante told him. 

Season was over and she was 

after a three weeks affair 

started out frivolously and developed 

Into a very serious case 

“Well, 1 won't have 

her father insisted, “ 

to disgrace the family 

girl of your beauty ean p 

The summer 

love 

it, that's 

of money without any trouble” 

Anne bit 

stamped a fool, 

“1 don’t want a man of 

want Harry, and I'm going to 

him or I'll die an old maid with 

fn broken heart” left 

and c 

where, bolstered bs 
ul 

$4 is uer lip 

She the 

sobbing, and went 

her bed, 

Himhed 

PHILIOWS wrote a 

letter to Alansor 

Mr. Davis 

0 foi 

for 

ever” 

dinner 

“You've heard me 

“You know 
four 

nNRLUM SURE IT WAS DRAKE'S DRUM 

Sritich Sailors Convinced Sound They 
Heard Was Made by Bpirit of 

the Old Rover 

Sir Francis Drake was “stand 

in case 

atten 

the Union J 

before lowering its colors, Novetuhst 

<1. wring to Arthur Machen, wy 

ing for The Outlook, in describing 1 

great surrender Among the Brit 

ships was the Royal 

tanned by sallors of 

Drake's home 

ships came into sight about nine o'clock 

in the morning, aad immmslately 

rofl of a drum was heard aboard the 

vossel, Mr. Machen writes, All nh 
were convinced it was "Druke's Drua™ 

of English legend 
Captain Maclachian orders] an Ime 

mxdiate investigation {(o find out whe 

winx ahsent from post, as the ship was 
stripped for action. Every man was 
found ut his post. but the dram con 

tinuml to beat. After other investi 

gations the captain made a tour dim. 

self. hut falled to find the cause. “All 

wha heard it are convinced that it ass 
no chance sound, such as the flapping 

of stay” Mr. Machen writes. “It was 
recognized by all as the rolling of a 

drm” 

The legend of “Drake's Drum” ia 
that whenever England Is In danger 
the old rover will appear from the 

heavens at the =ound of the dram beat, 
realy to enter the fight to defend Eng. 
Lined, 

to ald Britain's fleet 
1 ¥ 

i=l navy © (iermany lewd 

take a final shot at 
¥ 

fe 

county Tix German 

dA 

A Roast 
Wonld-Be Contrib—Da you think 

the article would he better (f 1 holled 
it down? ’ 

Editar--XNo, I'm sare it swonlda't; but 
1 should try the action of heat on It ib 

and in return he told her that his yams another way if 1 were you.—Bostou 
was Harry Saunders, She Invited him | Transcript. - 
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“BEST MEDICINE 
FOR WOMEN” 

What Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound Did 

For Ohio Woraan, 

Portsmonth, Ohio. —** | suffered from 
frregularities, pains in my side and was 

s0 weak at times I 
could hardly get 

it made it very bard 
for me. Lydia E 
Pinkbam's Vege 
table Compound 
was recommended 
to me. I took it 
and it has restored 
my health. It is 

' certainly the best 
medicine for woman's ailments I ever 
saw.'—Mrs. Sara Szaw, RB. No 1, 
Portsmouth, Ohio. 

Mrs. Shaw proved the merit of this 
medicine and wrote this letter in order 
that other suffering women may find 
relief as she did. 

Women who are suffering as she was 
should not drag along from day to day 
without giving this famous root and 
herb remedy, Lydia E. Pinkbam's Vege- 
table Compound, a trial. For special 
advice in regard to such ailments write 
to Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co., Lynn, 
Mass. The result of its forty years 
experience 18 at your service, 

  

  

Roosevelt as a Writer, 

Of A ROT 
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Ured 
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Stop That Backache! 

ache, may 1 your wa 

kidney weskness-—serious, 

nm in the kidney, on, 
So if dropey or fatal Bright's disease 

you are suflering with a bad 
dizzy spells, headaches, nervous, de- 
spondent attacks or disorde kidner 
action, get after the cause. Use Dogn's 
Kidney Pilis. the remedy that bas 
been tried out for you by thousands. 

ol growing 

Then e kid. 
secretions be. 

ame unnatural, 
passed too frequent. 

¥. were painful and 
contained sediment 
I began using Doan’s 
Kidney Pilis and they cured me ™ 

Get Doan's at Asl Site, Sie 4 Bae . 
’ D DOAN’S =i3%% 

FOSTERMILBURN CO. BUFFALO, N.Y.       
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